Our news service has been available since October 2005. Our Housing LIN and Telecare LIN membership database exceeds 40,000 people from around the world.

From January 2016 we are now back with a monthly Telecare LIN roundup as well as maintaining weekly headlines together with daily news via Twitter (follow @clarkmike and #TLINnews).

As in the past, we will be continuing to bring you an extensive curated coverage of digital health and technology enabled care references from the UK and around the world including telehealth, telecare, mobile health, telemedicine, ehealth, smart home technologies and Internet of Things. We will also be including more in the future on health informatics (including electronic health and care records), big data, artificial intelligence as well as health and care robotics.

Weekly Headlines

Virtual fracture clinics enable patients to receive care online - via guardian

Walgreens deal will help HealthPrize scale as it begins working with medical device companies - via medcitynews

Digital Health: The Convergence Of Consumer Devices And Clinical Applications - via LifeSciVC

Cedars-Sinai Adds 2 More Digital Health Tools for Patient Care - via mHealthIntel

What is the evidence for evidence-based guidelines? - via Mental_Elf

Japan will seek to have a service robot in each household by 2030 - regulatory reforms - via NAR

Next generation wearables for health monitoring: an interview with Dr Steven LeBoeuf - via NewsMedical

Self-driving cars don't care about your moral dilemmas - via guardian

Medical device makers reimagine themselves for value-based care - via HealthITNews

Bodimetrics wins VA contract for health monitor - via FierceBiotech

How Fitbit and others have the pulse of health research - via sfcchronicle
The Internet of Things Is Here, and It Isn’t a Thing - via WSJ
Torbay and South Devon NHS to roll out integrated care records - via ComputerWeekly
Advances in artificial pancreas technology leading towards probable FDA approval in 2017 - via ipwatchdog
With eyesight failing, CEO hurries to make voice-enabled tech mainstream - via cultofmac
Report to US Congress - E-health and Telemedicine - via HHS_ASPE
HHS report outlines problems, potential of telemedicine - via MobiHealthNews
Digital and Mobile Health Technology for Schizophrenia - via docweighsin
Canadian 'doctor in your pocket' app raises health care questions - via metrotoronto
NHS crisis plan to cancel operations and appointments as winter draws in - via Telegraph
£6.9m trial of volunteers boosts hope of Alzheimer’s breakthrough - via dailyexpressuk
London hospitals in UK-first health data exchange - via digitalhealth2
The Future of Healthcare Is Arriving—8 Exciting Areas to Watch - via singularityhub
Why the NHS has the winter blues in summer - via BBCNews
Seven day NHS pledge faces 'staff shortages - via BBCNews
Report finds health, fitness apps lag in privac polices compared to other apps - via MobiHealthNews
New health app Itsy aims to treat phobias using virtual reality - via iMedicalApps
Meet the first Apple CareKit app for mental health treatment - via Computerworld
Tips on supporting your health app after it hits market - via iMedicalApps
From Singapore: Sata launches pilot study to monitor health of seniors remotely - via TODAYonline
Telemedicine helps VA cut wait times, increase specialist access - via reviewjournal
Council fee proposals ‘risk care home closures’ - via CommunityCare
23andMe’s Consumer DNA Data Gold Mine Is Starting To Pay Off - via FastCompany
Hundreds of volunteers to help spot early Alzheimer’s - via BBCNews
Apple Acquires Personal Health Data Startup Gliimpse - via FastCompany
NHS weekend-working risk management document - via guardian

Secret documents reveal official concerns over 'seven-day NHS' plans - via guardian

5 Incredible Ways Scientists Are Merging Our Brains With Machines - via singularityhub

EVA Park Virtual World Helps Stroke Patients Regain Speaking Skills - via Medgadget

Rise of patient support groups on social media raising some fundamental ethical questions - via bmj_latest

Private Equity Pursues Profits in Keeping the Elderly at Home - via nytimes

Will the Internet of Things make us superhuman? - via TechCrunch

Hospital doctors ‘miss signs of illness’ because of chronic staff shortages - via guardian

Analysis by York university academics on excess admissions in various parts of England - via Independent

A new AI is detecting depression using Instagram - via WIRED

What the Fitbit lawsuit means for clinical researchers - via TechCrunch

13 digital health crowdfunding projects: connected CPAP, breathalyzers, MH apps and more - via MobiHealthNews

We're just rentals': Uber drivers ask where they fit in a self-driving future - via guardian

Poor healthcare leading to hospital admissions ‘shows no social divide’ - via guardian

US spends most on health care - study suggests social services has greater impact on health outcomes - via RWJF

With interscatter technology, contact lenses could monitor blood sugar - via Computerworld

Ready for the Internet of Robotic Things?' - via ZDNet

Esysta Smart Insulin Pen for Diabetes Supports Automatic Bluetooth Data Transfer - via DiaNewsJournal

Wearable digitally records anxiety data for adults with autism - via FierceBiotech

Event: Scottish Ecosystem for Innovation: Digital management of mental health with LTCs - 28 Sept, Stirling - via DigitalHealthandCarelnst

Mayo Clinic expands emergency telemedicine practice - via newswise

Two companies on £20m Scottish ePrescribing framework - via digitalhealth2
Try before you buy – demonstrating technology enabled care in Ireland - via TunstallHealth

JAMA: Evolutionary Pressures on the Electronic Health Record - Caring for Complexity - via JAMA_current

Docs equate EHRs to 'shackles,' say they hurt morale - via FierceHealth

Salesforce adds telemedicine to Health Cloud platform - via medcitynews

Uber’s First Self-Driving Fleet Arrives in Pittsburgh This Month - via business

Large Employers Leverage Digital Health Tools to Offer Telehealth Benefits - Survey - via SamsungBizUSA

Executive Briefing: The Next Generation of Healthcare for the Next Generation - via BeckersHR

Go and play: gaming and the NHS - via digitalhealth2

NextHealth raises $8.5M to expand analytics & behavior change services to control h’care costs - via medcitynews

Trust me, I’m a patient! Managing anticoagulation therapy - via CochraneUK

From the U.S. - Realizing the potential of telehealth - via Deloitte

Would you trust a human-like robot like Sophia to be part of the healthcare system? - via globalnews

---

*News headlines prepared by Mike Clark (@clarkmike) and brought to you by the Telecare LIN*

Disclaimer: “We provide this newsletter for information purposes only and TelecareLIN nor the authors accept any liability whatsoever for inaccuracies, errors or omissions therein or for any consequences arising therefrom.”